
A GARDEN IN CRISIS
With all the city’s budget cuts over the past few

years, the full time staff has been cut at
Hendricks Park, including the head gardener position.
As a result, it has become very difficult to keep up
with normal garden maintenance. The landscape and
structure of the garden is changing, rhododendrons
are aging and some dying, large trees fall every year
and invasive species are taking over some areas—to
name a few problems.

What are we doing about these issues? Last winter,
FoHP contracted with horticulturalist Michael Kennedy
to do a needs assessment of the garden. Michael spent

180–200 hours putting together a 61-page document, which was published by the
Friends. The intent of the assessment is to facilitate and integrate the Tuesday
Rhododendron Garden volunteer program in interesting and creative ways to help
meet the needs of the garden during this time of financial and staff cutbacks. The
program, which has been in existence for many years, is one of the most successful
volunteer programs in the park system. Michael has been the Tuesday morning vol-
unteer coordinator for the past two seasons. His position was partially funded by
FoHP’s Native Plant Garden Fund and the Volunteer Coordinator Fund.

A committee of board members, Michael and volunteers met this summer to
discuss the next steps. The assessment will be used as a template to help identity
and prioritize projects. Some of the projects discussed were the Summit Avenue
south slope garden area revi-
talization and the reorganiza-
tion of the lath house, which is
in the shed area below the
main park picnic area. Because
funding for any large project
will be difficult during these
financial times, we will focus
on projects that don’t require a
lot of revenue. Inventorying
and restructuring the lath
house will take priority, as the
house is used to propagate
plants for the garden.
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A Tuesday morning volunteer helps clear debris created by the
March 21 snowstorm.

Michael Kennedy
(seated, far right)
with the Tuesday
morning volunteers.
Michael started
volunteering in
Hendricks Park in
2003 as part of the
Master Gardener
payback program.
From 2005–2008, he
was hired to work in
the park’s Native
Plant Garden while
working on a
horticultural degree
at Oregon State
University. Now that
his seasonal position
has ended, Michael
will continue
working as a
volunteer through
November. If he is
available next season,
the Friends hope to
hire him again.



fern and the maidenhair
spleenwort, which are native to
Oregon but are not in the for-
est. The garden also contains
ferns from all over the world,
including Japan, Korea and
Europe. Identifying ferns
appears to be very difficult for
a novice. Cultivars, hybrids
and subspecies add to the con-
fusion. 

Martin has completed about
70 pages of his list, Ferns of
Hendricks Park, Eugene, an
Annotated Checklist. He has
taken more than 6,000 photo-
graphs of ferns, including some
in botanical gardens around

the country. By the end of the year, he hopes to
finish the Hendricks Park list, which will
include photographs. Martin plans to publish
his list and make it available to anyone. It hope-
fully will be put on the FoHP website in the
future.

Volunteer Spotlight:
Leonard Hutson

Leonard is new to our community, but he

wasted no time in seeking out volunteer

opportunities in the park. A long-time resident

of Visalia, California, Leonard moved here 17

months ago after retiring from a long career with

AT&T. During exploratory visits to Eugene, he was natu-

rally attracted to Hendricks. When asked why, he quickly responded, “I

find it to be a spiritual place. Plus, I’m a life-long photographer, and it is

hard to beat the park for real beauty.”

When asked what keeps him coming back so regularly, Leonard says

that he loves having his hands in the soil; it is part of his grounding. And

he added that the desserts and camaraderie are special!

Besides volunteering at Hendricks Park every Tuesday morning,

Leonard also finds the time to be a regular volunteer in the Rose Garden.  

Thanks Leonard for your commitment to Eugene’s parks!
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I took a walk around
Hendricks Park with Martin

Sage on a beautiful fall morn-
ing. Martin was showing me
several species of ferns in the
Rhododendron Garden. Martin
and Linda Sage moved to
Eugene in 2000, and have been
active volunteers and long-term
members of the Friends of
Hendricks Park.

About 2 ½ years ago, a local
gardener said that a certain fern
was an Alaskan fern. Martin
knew from growing up in
England that the fern in ques-
tion was of European origin
and was discovered in the
United Kingdom more than 100 years ago. This
started his quest to produce a checklist of
Hendricks Park ferns.  

There are about 30 to 40 types of fern in the
park. The forest contains about 6 native species.
The Rhododendron Garden has the giant chain

Ferns, Ferns, Ferns

Martin Sage communing with a young
Australian tree fern

Fallen over trees

English ivy invasive

Hendricks Park is

Cool

I hear chirping cars

I see still trees

by Devin Shende, age 9,
inspired by an April 10 field

trip to Hendricks Park.
Devin attends Camas Ridge

Community School.



Donors from 3/10/12 -
11/1/12 

Benefactors
Jerry Blakely
Erik Fisher

Guarantors
Fred and Sandra Austin
Kimberley Bennett

Sustaining
Sally & Kingsley Schneider

Sponsoring
Larry McQueen & Elga

Brown
David Moon & Joan Kelley
Ralph Shattuck & Marna

Broekhoff
David & Jean Campbell
Daniel & Valerie Close
Cindy & Tom Dreyer
Gary Moye Architect,  Inc.
Dan Giustina
Peter and Maggie Gontrum
Mary & James Jaqua
Hope Hughes Pressman
James & Pauline Rear
Track Town Pizza - Campus
Edgar Peara
Keith & Barbro McCree
Jim Beyer & Cindy

Fitzgerald
James Coons & Mary

Nuwer
John Moriarty & Kit

Kirkpatrick
Vin & Elizabeth Lananna
Tamara Stenshoel

Harris Hoffman & Joan
Gray

Gary Hague 
Frederick Hammer

Family and Friends
Daniel Kaye & June Brooks 
Steve Gab & Hillery

Kyablue 
Howard Bonnett & Judith

Horstmann 
Peter Keyes & Linda

Zimmer 
Jeanne Maasch 
Louise Behnke 
Megan Clark 
Steven & Beth Deutsch 
Nancie Fadeley 
Ronna Friend & Steve Adey
Robin & Mark Grediagin 
Wayne Harrison 
Edward & Andrea Heid 
Virginia Hendrickson 
Mary Lyle Janousek 
Wayne & Susan Jewett 
Karyn Kaplan 
Michael Kennedy 
Jane & Don King 
Debbie & Shlomo Libeskind 
Sandy Martin 
Duncan & Jane McDonald 
Marcia Muller 
Patria Robbins 
Karen Seidel 
Maria & David Seip 
Gayle Smith 
The Ramey Family 
Marion Walter 
Patricia & David Williams
Lawrence Leverone 
Kathleen & Walter Petty 
Patricia Soussan 

Andrea Wolf 
Magnus Persmark &

Rosalie Hammond 
Margaret & Daniel Weill 
Inge Brouwer 
Michael & Connie Manley
Acupuncture by Tom Etges,

MD
Helen & Rudolph Hwa 
John & Cheri Courtnage 
Nathaniel Teich 
Tom & Loren Mohler 
Robert Young Katherine

Lieberknecht 
Ken Molly 
Ronald & Beth Hjelm 
Erik & Jessyca Burke 
Michael Reaves Cherie

Bynum 
Barbara & Ross West 
Jay Silverman Diane Bolte-

Silverman 
Jeffrey Salerno 
Matthew O’Hern Astrid

Wolf-O’Hern 
Becky & Rodney Slade 
Peter Saraceno 
Sarah Vasconcellos 
Simon & Pauline Thaler 
Lee Zucker 
Edward Black 
Theodore & Laramie

Palmer
Guru Hari Khalsa 
Zachary Owen & Abigail

Jorgenson 
Svevo Brooks 
Tom Vishanoff & Chikako

Sato 
Mary & Dennis Arendt 
Sarah Vasconcellos

Please Support our

In-Kind Contributors
Rudy Fox, Fox Graphics
Eugene City Bakery

Tim Clancey, Clancey
Printing

Thanks to all our contributors,
and we regret any omissions or
errors.

New and Renewing Friends of Hendricks Park
On behalf of the FoHP Board, thank you to the many people who contribute financially to our organization. 

Your donation allows us to fulfill our mission with Hendricks Park.
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Do You Love 
Hendricks Park?

Do you enjoy walking, running,
visiting and picnicking at the park?

Would you like to help provide
stewardship for Hendricks Park
through education, restoration and
community support?

The Friends of Hendricks Park is
taking applications for new board
members. Please consider applying
for a board position. The Friends
have been advocating successfully
for the park for 11 years. Join us in
our mission.

Contact: Sandra Austin
(freda@efn.org) or 541-343-3452.
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Aunt Rhodie tells all…
Dear Aunt Rhodie: What is the most unusual
event that has taken place in the Wilkins 
Picnic Shelter?

Michael Robert, former head gardener tells
these stories.

Once on a cold, dark and wet winter evening
near Christmas time, a weather newscaster
from a local TV station filmed a Christmas spe-
cial in front of the fireplace. The filming was
arranged ahead of time, and we had a nice fire
in the fireplace, but it was raining so hard that
the roof leaked right above the filming site. I
had to climb up on the moss-covered slippery
roof and cover the leaking areas with plastic
tarps to keep the section dry over the heads of
the crew and cameras.  

The Society for Creative Anachronism used
to have annual medieval festivities in and
around the shelter, dressing up as medieval
people and animals and running all around the
park in mock boar hunts. This was many years
ago, and had to be stopped.

Many years ago, according to the late Carl
Cuddeback, a Fairmount Boulevard resident,
neighbors would meet and share Thanksgiving
in the shelter. The shelter was built in 1938, so
it must have been in the years near that time.
The original building had more shuttered pan-
els and was more enclosed. Rentals of the shel-
ter now end by October 30, when water is
turned off to avoid freezing.

Yours truly, Aunt Rhodie

Send questions to: Aunt Rhodie, Friends of Hendricks Park, P.O. Box 3784, Eugene, OR 97403 
or call 607-4066 and leave a message.


